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Abstract: Solar absorption cycles for air conditioning systems have recently attracted much attention.
They have some important advantages that aid in reducing greenhouse gas emissions. In this work,
design and thermo-economic analyses are presented in order to compare between two different
collector types (parabolic trough and evacuated tube) by water–lithium bromide absorption systems,
and to select the best operating conditions. Generally, the system consists of three major parts.
The first part is the solar field for thermal power conversion. The second part is the intermediate
cycle, which contains a flashing tank and pumping system. The third part is the water lithium
bromide absorption chiller. A case study for a sports arena with 700–800 kW total cooling load is also
presented. Results reveal that a parabolic trough collector combined with H2O–LiBr (PTC/H2O–LiBr)
gives lower design aspects and minimum rates of hourly costs (USD 5.2/h), while ETC/H2O–LiBr
configuration give USD 5.6/h. The H2O–LiBr thermo-economic product cost is USD 0.14/GJ. The cycle
coefficient of performance COP was in the range of 0.5 to 0.9.

Keywords: solar collectors; evacuated tube collector; parabolic trough collector; absorption cycles;
air conditioning

1. Introduction

In recent years, the utilization of renewable energies has allowed the development of new
technologies to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, greenhouse gasses, and global warming.
Air conditioning and refrigeration are widely used in various sectors, whether industrial or domestic
and in developing countries, the energy demand is expecting to increase by 35% between 2010
and 2035 [1]. This increase is associated with world population and economic growth. Besides,
air conditioning consumption has been increasing worldwide, significantly affecting energy demand,
due to the high-power consumption of compression systems [2]. However, like any thermal systems,
energy consumption should be considered and be manipulated. Furthermore, the growing requirements
related to thermal comfort are also observed. Moreover, in the last few years, there has been increasing
attention paid to effective technologies in order to achieve both energy saving and CO2 emission
reduction [3]. As a clean source of energy is needed for refrigeration and air conditioning cycles,
a growing interest in the use of solar thermal applications to produce renewable and sustainable
energy, coupled with the remarkable progress being made in nanotechnology, has been observed,
along with many innovative solutions. Rashid [4] presented a novel design of a hybrid solar thermal
and natural gas power plant, based on parabolic trough collectors (PTC). The main objective was to
study the techno-economic feasibility and environmental impacts of various configurations of hybrid
and non-hybrid systems for concentrated solar power (CSP). Generally, cooling power production
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needs electrical or mechanical power, whereas absorption chillers can produce chilled water from
low-temperature heat. Such heat can be provided by solar thermal collectors [5]. Sheha et al. [6]
investigated the cost-savings potential in the performance of air conditioning systems in domestic homes
through dynamic real-time optimization. Two different electricity price ranges were implemented.
The results show that the energy costs are significantly reduced for the optimized cases with battery
energy storage versus cases without a battery, under each price level.

On the other hand, the cooling load tends to coincide with the availability of solar radiation [7],
which makes it interesting to consider the use of solar radiation as an energy source for a system of air
conditioning. In this sense, different alternatives have been studied, as has the use of photovoltaic
panels or thermal engines in compression systems, and solar thermal collectors in absorption or
adsorption systems. The main difference between a compression system and one of absorption or
adsorption is that, within the cycle, the mechanical compressor is replaced by a thermal compressor.
Conventional cooling systems have used environmentally harmful refrigerants, such as chlorine,
fluorine, and carbon compounds (CFCs), which destroy the ozone layer, unlike absorption cooling,
which generally uses organic compounds, making it a very effective alternative for saving electricity
and reducing the environmental pollution. Furthermore, absorption systems achieve primary energy
savings and reduce greenhouse gas emissions for solar fractions higher than about 50% [8]. Therefore,
absorption refrigeration systems could be a good alternative in order to reduce electricity consumption
in industrial cooling, and they can also and profit economics [9–12].

For these systems, the most commonly used refrigerant/absorbent pairs reported in the literature
are water/lithium bromide (H2O–LiBr) and ammonia/water (NH3–H2O) [8]. The most widely used
system for a commercial for air conditioning is the water/lithium bromide pair, while for refrigeration
the more common is the ammonia/water pair [13]. The most common configurations of a system are
single-effect or double-effect. The single-effect configuration has a coefficient of operation between
0.6 and 0.8. The double-effect has an operating coefficient of 1.2 [14–16]. The most used of these
configurations is the single-effect since the temperatures required for the generator are in the range of
the temperature obtained in low-temperature solar thermal collectors. The solar thermal collectors
utilized in absorption systems include flat plate collectors (FPC), evacuated tube collectors (ETC),
and parabolic through collectors (PTC). From these technologies, the ones most widely integrated with
a double-effect are the PTCs and the ETCs. For configurations of a single effect, FPC and ETC are
used [16]. According to comparative studies, the best configuration for an absorption system with solar
assistance is a single effect using H2O–LiBr as a working pair [17]. For improving the performance
of absorption systems, the most widely used technique is to have a water storage tank, to diminish
the differences that may exist between the cooling demand and the radiation of the solar energy [18]
Y. Hwang et al. [19] mentioned that the research in solar thermal cooling technologies should be directed
towards the development of advanced high-efficiency and high-temperature solar collectors, and the
development of high-efficiency cooling technologies working with low temperatures, both at low
costs. In addition, there must be a commitment to seeking the best-operating conditions that allow the
maximum global efficiency of the system, despite their having high-efficiency technologies individually.

Currently, there are worldwide facilities for both demonstrations and the commercial use of
solar-assisted adsorption or absorption systems. The loads they handle are mainly medium (50 kW to
250 kW) and some small loads (10 kW to 50 kW) since the main limitation to the application of this
technology is the space needed to install the solar thermal collectors [20]. In solar cooling technologies,
one of the most difficult parameters determining the cost of the system, as this technology is still in
development. Currently, the figures that are handled by the demonstration projects are between USD
1600 and 3200 per kW of refrigeration [21].

One of the advantages of the absorption cycle is the possibility of using various heat sources
as the input to the generator. Wang et al. [22] studied a proposed solar cooling system based on a
double-effect H2O–LiBr absorption chiller coupled with a parabolic trough collector (PTC), to cover
the cooling load in various building applications. The simulation results have been compared with the
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experimental data and the thermodynamic analysis of a solar cooling system for a hotel case study,
showing that the average coefficient of performance COP of the absorption chiller is about 1.195,
and the entire solar cooling system reaches a solar energy utilization efficiency of 61.98%.

In order to reach higher energy efficiency, Calise et al. [23] demonstrated a novel high-temperature
technology driven by solar energy in a combined cycle power (CCP) plant and performed a
thermo-economic evaluation of a novel solar cooling system for the CCP plant. Delaˇc et al. [24] have
designed a solar air conditioning system for cooling and heating purpose. The system is comprised of
absorber and condenser heat recovery, and the scenario presentation has demonstrated up to a 53%
recovery of absorber and condenser heat. Bellos et al. [25] carried out a thermo-economic analysis
of solar absorption air conditioning system based on four different collectors, including evacuated
tube collectors (ETC), flat plate collectors (FPC), parabolic through collectors (PTC) and compound
parabolic collectors (CPC). The results of the comparisons show that the configuration of the system
with the optimum exegetic efficiency and maximum COP recorded was PTC, due to its high efficiency.
Aman et al. [26] presented exergy and energy evaluations of an aqua ammonia water chiller coupled
with a flat plate thermal collector (FPC) for domestic application.

In a recent study, Al-Falahi Adil [27] investigated the energy performance of a solar absorption air
conditioning system integrated with ETC, in the climate of Baghdad, Iraq. It was concluded that the
seasonal collector efficiency and solar fractions are 54% and 58%, respectively, and the absorption chiller
COP was 0.44. Relevant to the H2O–LiBr chiller we have used in this study, Cabrera et al. [28] reported
that the most widely utilized solar cooling technologies are the single effect H2O–LiBr integrated with
FPC, and that with ETC. The chiller’s coefficient of performance (COP) ranged between 0.5 and 0.8 at a
hot generator temperature of about 75–95 ◦C. A single effect H2O–LiBr is considered in this study.

Various types of thermal solar collectors can be coupled with single-effect absorption chillers.
Cabrera et al. [28] investigated the utilization of PTC for solar cooling applications. It was concluded
that a lightweight and small sized modular PTC can easily be mounted on the building’s rooftop, and
ought to be the goal of the producers. A comparison of various cooling technologies combined with
PTC is additionally given in [28], and a general overview of the parabolic trough collectors can be
found in [29]. Fong et al. [30] compared various solar thermal collectors and cooling systems for air
conditioning applications in buildings in tropical areas. They concluded that, for the absorption cycle,
the PTC is slightly higher in the consumption of energy than the FPC by 7.3%, which differs from the
evacuated tube collectors by 36.5%. A. Aliane [31] explored different case studies on solar thermal
absorption systems. Ayman et al. [32] investigated, by a developed model, a proposed design for a
pilot test unit of 10 kW electrical power, with capacity for 1.7 m3/day of desalinated water, and 3.6 TR
(Ton of Refrigeration) cooling load capacity. The system showed how it was very effective in utilizing
solar energy for power generation, water desalination, and air conditioning systems. H2O–LiBr was
used for the air conditioning/cooling part. Wang et al. [33] investigated the effect of large temperature
gradients and serious nanoparticles photothermal conversion efficiency on direct absorption solar
collectors. Rasool Elahi [34] studied the effect of using solar plasma for the enhancement operation of
solar-assisted absorption cycles. Related to thermo-economics, Salehi [35] studied the feasibility of
using absorption heat pumps to cover space heating load; in this study, absorption compression and
absorption (H2O–LiBr and NH3–H2O) -enhanced heat pumps are investigated for heating space loads
of 2 MW(Mega Watt). Utilizing geothermal hot springs as heat sources for refrigerant evaporation, the
freezing problem is prevented, and the coefficient of performance COP ranged between 1.4 and 1.6.

It is clear from the literature that solar energy has a great influence on refrigeration and/or air
conditioning processes. Different types and configurations of solar collectors have been applied for
such purposes. The most common type used was the evacuated tube collector. Moreover, it has
been noticed that H2O–LiBr have been used for most of the research activities in this regard for air
conditioning applications. The aim of this work is to optimize and design H2O–LiBr absorption air
conditioning systems that are operated by two different types of solar collectors (ETC and PTC), based
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on energy, exergy, design and cost. Selecting the best operating conditions has also been a focus.
The following general outlines are proposed for this work:

3 H2O–LiBr absorption cycles have been studied under different operating conditions. The selection
was made based on the best-operating conditions.

3 Two different types of solar collectors (ETC and PTC) have been compared, while combining
them with absorption cycles.

3 A detailed mathematical model has been performed.
3 The comparison is performed based on the terms of energy, exergy, design, cost, and

thermo-economics. The design technique of modeling has been adopted in this study.
3 Based on the optimized selection, a case study for a 700–800 kW (200–230 TR) cooling load has

been performed.

2. Proposed System Configuration

The solar absorption air conditioning (AAC) system under study is comprised of several important
elements. One such element is the heat medium production cycle, which includes solar thermal
collectors, a solar flash tank, a pump, and a distribution cycle. Another important element is the cold
medium production cycle, which integrates an absorption chiller, a cooling tower, and two circulating
pumps connected respectively to absorber and evaporator. The currently proposed cycles are shown in
Figures 1 and 2. The energy obtained from the incident solar radiation heats the water in a field of
solar thermal collectors; then, the hot water flows into a solar tank and is subsequently transported to
the absorption chiller to produce chilled water, which circulates through a conventional distribution
system of individual fan coils to deliver cold air to the building. The cooling water dissipates the heat
of the absorber and condenser of the chiller through the cooling tower. The currently proposed thermal
cooling system is comprised of the following important elements:

â Evacuated tube collector (ETC) and/or parabolic trough collector (PTC) for thermal power
generation. Water working fluid is the main fluid through the solar part.

â A flash evaporation tank is used for steam generation.
â The pumping unit has been used for flow circulation and pressure drop issues.

The H2O–LiBr absorption part contains the following:

â Air conditioning as a cooling load, and this part is attached to the evaporator unit. The fan cooling
unit is attached to the air cooler unit.

â Absorber unit.
â Generator unit, and this part is attached to the solar part. The flash evaporation tank will generate

sufficient steam in order to drive on the generator unit.
â Condenser unit for condensation process, which will be cooled down by the use of the mechanical

draft cooling tower.
â A mechanical draft cross flow cooling tower is used for the condenser unit. The water cooling

cycle is passing through the absorber unit before cooling down the condenser unit.
â The cycle is considered a closed cycle related to the working flowed through it.
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Figure 2. Trough solar collector-assisted H2O–LiBr absorption air conditioning cycle.

3. Methodology, Mathematical Model and Assumptions

The proposed configurations in this study require iterative programming to calculate the
complicated flows (recycling and backflow). Therefore, to perform dedicated modeling for this
type of innovative plant, the Simulink software, a product of a MATLAB work, was selected for its high
flexibility and capability in managing unstable situations. Two models were developed based on the
proposed configurations. Both models have been built in accordance with the calculation method of the
design. The user assigns the boundary currents of the system (outlet temperature, ambient temperature,
inlet cooling water temperature, etc.), and then all the design data will be calculated (surface area,
length, volume, mass flow rate, etc.). Hence, the user allocates the required amount of cooling load on
the evaporator, and afterward all the potential data for all the units in the system will be computed in
sequence. Identifying the cooling load of the system allows for the calculation of the required heat
load. In addition, the design limits and required performance calculations can be instantly passed.
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The modeling assumptions are listed in Table 1. The liquid- and vapor-saturated phases of pressure,
temperature, enthalpy, specific volume and specific entropy are recorded after the modeled blocks and
lookup tables. A source of the physical properties is provided by the chemistry book on the National
Institute of Standards and Technology NIST website [36]. In general, the optimization procedure was
done in order to reduce costs and techno-economic solutions. Table 1 illustrates the design operating
conditions and the assumptions that were considered in this work. The mathematical model that was
used in this work is described in Appendix A in detail.

Table 1. Assumptions for the ETC/PTC-H2O/LiBr configurations.
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3 Solar radiation: 500 W/m2

3 Ambient temperature: 25 ◦C
3 Average relative humidity: 15%
3 ETC top temperature: 100–200 ◦C
3 PTC top temperature: 200–300 ◦C
3 Absorber temperature: 30–35 ◦C
3 Generator temperature: 80–90 ◦C
3 Condenser temperature: 40–45 ◦C
3 Hot air temperature: 35 ◦C
3 Target cooled air temperature: 20 ◦C
3 Evaporator temperature: 5–10 ◦C
3 Cooling load: 14–57 kW (50–200 TR)
3 Condenser effectiveness: 80%
3 Cooling tower effectiveness: 60%
3 Fan system efficiency: 85%
3 Pumping system efficiency: 75%
3 Plant life time: 20 years
3 Interest rate: 5%
3 Load factor: 90%
3 Specific electric power cost: USD

0.065/kWh

Solar Field:

â Solar field top pressure, bar
â Solar field pressure loss, bar
â Total solar field area, m2

â Solar field thermal load, kW
â Number of solar collectors, #
â Solar field mass flow rate, kg/s
â Solar field inlet temperature, ◦C
â Efficiency, %
â Exergy destruction, kW
Flash Tank:

â *Flash tank design data
â Total mass flow rate, kg/s
â Dryness fraction, %
â Flash tank water flow rate, kg/s
â Steam flow rate, kg/s
â Exergy destruction, kW
Mechanical Draft Cooling Tower:

â Cooling tower flow stream, kg/s
â Cooling tower approach, ◦C
â Cooling tower range, ◦C
â Fan power, kW
â * Design data
Absorption Air Conditioning AAC Unit:

â Weak and strong solutions, kg/s
â *Design data
â Thermal power, kW
â Total cycle flow rate, kg/s
â Generator power, kW
â Cooling fan power, kW
â Coefficient of performance COP
â Max coefficient of performance COPmax
â Relative performance
â Exergy destruction, kW
Pump:

â Power, kW
â Outlet temperature, ◦C
â Exergy destruction, kW
Cost & Performance:

â Units hourly costs, USD/h
â Total hourly costs, USD/h
â Total power, kW
â LPC, USD/kWh
â Thermo-economic cost, USD/GJ
â Total exergy destruction rate, kW

Notes:

� Data are run out based on steady-state operating conditions.
� Ambient temperature is fixed at 25 ◦C for all process runs.
� Solar radiation is fixed at 500 W/m2.
� * Design data means area, length, width, etc.
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4. Results and Comments

As illustrated earlier, the proposed cycles for the current study are two cycles. Therefore, it is
very important to optimize the AAC cycle before the attachment of solar collectors. Such optimization
would reduce the design aspects, such as area. Meanwhile, the lowering of the cost values and
the thermo-economic product cost goes to the end-user. For such optimization purposes, different
operating conditions have been examined in this section. The optimization processes address the effect
of different operating conditions on COP, COPmax, exergy destruction rate, mass flow rates, and design
aspects such as areas and volume.

4.1. Optimization of H2O–LiBr Cycle

4.1.1. Absorber Temperature Effect (H2O–LiBr)

Figure 3 shows the data results based on the effect of absorber temperature on the other design
parameters, such as COP, COPmax, exergy destruction rate, mass flow rates, and design aspects. Data has
been obtained at different refrigerant loads, from 15 to 45 kW (50 to 150 TR), and different values of
absorber operating temperature (30–35 ◦C). Figure 3a reflects the effect of absorber temperature on
COP. Increasing the absorber temperature would cause a slight decrease in the COP. The same behavior
has been noticed in Figure 3b as an effect on the COPmax. This was happened because of the following

relation between the absorber temperature and the COP and COPmax (COPmax =
(Te+273.15)×(Tg−Ta)
(Tg+273.15)×(Tc−Te)

).
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Increasing the load has no effect on the COP and/or COPmax as noticed. In general, the COP was
in the range of 0.8 to 0.86. Figure 3c shows that increasing the absorber temperature would increase the
exergy destruction rate. For example, at 28.5 kW (100 TR load), the exergy destruction rate has been
increased from 300 kW up to nearly 400 kW. The same behavior was noticed in the total mass flow
rate, as shown in Figure 3d. The mass flow rate was in increasing mode vs the increase of absorber
temperature. The variation of the absorber temperature had no high significant effect on the flow
rate when compared against the refrigerant load. However, the effect is considered remarkable when
compared to the cooling water flow rate (Figure 3e). Based on Equations (36)–(38), increasing the
absorber temperature would decrease the cooling flow rate, which is considered more economical to
the cycle total cost. Meanwhile, a remarkable reduction in the AAC area is noticeable in Figure 3f.
For instance, the total AAC area has been decreased, from 210 m2 down to 150 m2 at 150 TR load.
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Figure 3g shows that there is no effect on the evaporator fan cooler unit. The effect would happen
in the case of a change in evaporator temperature. Figure 3h reflected the change in cooling tower
mass flow rate by the cause of absorber temperature. The fan power has been decreased significantly.
The increase of load would increase the fan power, while increasing the absorber temperature would
decrease the power in the cooling tower fan. Generally, increasing the absorber temperature is used to
decrease the cost, with a slight decrease in performance too. A value of 35 ◦C would be recommended
in this study for the absorber unit.

4.1.2. Condenser Temperature Effect (H2O–LiBr)

The data results of the effect of condenser temperature variation on the other design parameters
are displayed in Figure 4. Data has been obtained at different refrigerant loads, 15–45 kW (50–150 TR),
and different values of condenser operating temperature (40–45 ◦C). Figure 4a outlines the effect of
condenser temperature on the COP. It is clearly seen that increasing the condenser temperature would
cause a slight decrease in the COP; the same as the absorber temperature effect. The same behavior can
be noticed in Figure 4b as an effect on the COPmax. This happened because of the following relation

between the condenser temperature and the COP and COPmax (COPmax =
(Te+273.15)×(Tg−Ta)
(Tg+273.15)×(Tc−Te)

).
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Increasing the load has no effect on the COP and/or COPmax as noticed. In general, the COP
was in the range of 0.8 to 0.85. Figure 4c clearly shows that increasing the condenser temperature
would decrease the exergy destruction rate, which is considered a remarkable effect. For example,
at 45 kW (150 TR) cooling load, the exergy destruction rate has been decreased, from 630 kW down
to nearly 580 kW. The obtained results for the behavior of the total mass flow rate are shown in
Figure 4d. An increase in condenser temperature augments the mass flow rate. The effect of condenser
temperature on the flow rate is not significantly high when compared against the refrigerant load.
However, the effect is considered remarkable when compared with the cooling water flow rate
(Figure 4e). The condenser temperature would cause an increase in the cooling flow rate, which is
considered to be not recommendable according to cost limitations. A slight reduction in the AAC area
can be noticed in Figure 4f. For instance, the total AAC area has been decreased, from 160 m2 down to
150 m2, at 45 kW (150 TR) load. Figure 4g shows that there is no effect on the evaporator fan cooler
unit. The effect would happen in the case of the change in evaporator temperature. Figure 4h reflects
the change in cooling tower mass flow rate by the cause of condenser temperature. The fan power has
been increased significantly. The increase in load would increase fan power. Increasing the condenser
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temperature would increase the power of the cooling tower fan. Generally, decreasing the condenser
temperature decreases the cost, with a slight increase in performance too. A value of 43 ◦C would be
recommended in this study for the condenser unit.

4.1.3. Evaporator Temperature Effect (H2O–LiBr)

The data results based on the variation of evaporator temperature over the other design parameters
(COP, COPmax, exergy destruction rate, mass flow rates and design aspects) are presented in Figure 5.
Data has been obtained at different refrigerant loads between 3.5 and 28.5 kW (1 and 100 TR),
and different values of evaporator operating temperature (5–10 ◦C). Figure 5a shows the effect of
the evaporator temperature on the COP. Increasing the evaporator temperature would cause a slight
increase in the COP. The same behavior can be noticed in Figure 5b as an effect on the COPmax.
This happened because of the following relation between the evaporator temperature and the COP

and COPmax (COPmax =
(Te+273.15)×(Tg−Ta)
(Tg+273.15)×(Tc−Te)

).
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Increasing the load has no effect on the COP and/or COPmax as noticed. In general, the COP
was in increasing range mode, from 0.8 up to 0.85. Figure 5c shows that increasing the evaporator
temperature has no remarkable effect on the exergy destruction rate, which is quite beneficial to the
system with regards to reducing or halting the exergy destruction rate. For example, at 28.5 kW (100 TR)
load, the exergy destruction rate was fixed at 400 kW. A decreasing behavior was noticed in the total
mass flow rate, as shown in Figure 5d. The mass flow rate was in decreasing mode vs the increase of
evaporator temperature. The effect of evaporator temperature on the flow rate is not significantly high
when viewed against the refrigerant load. Moreover, the effect is considered on the same line when
viewed related to the cooling water flow rate (Figure 5e). The evaporator temperature would cause
a decrease in the cooling flow rate, which is considered recommended according to cost limitations.
A slight reduction in the AAC area can be noticed in Figure 5f too. For instance, the total AAC area has
been decreased, from 117 m2 down to 90 m2, at 28.5 kW (100 TR) load. Figure 5g shows that there is no
effect on the evaporator fan cooler unit. Figure 5h reflects the change in cooling tower mass flow rate by
the cause of the evaporator temperature. The fan power has been decreased significantly. The increase
in load would increase fan power. Increasing the evaporator temperature would slightly decrease the
power in the cooling tower fan. Generally, increasing the evaporator temperature decreases the cost,
with a remarkable increase in performance too. A value of 7–10 ◦C would be recommended in this
study for the evaporator unit.
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4.1.4. Generator Temperature Effect (H2O–LiBr)

Figure 6 shows the data results based on the effect of generator temperature on the other design
parameters, such as COP, COPmax, exergy destruction rate, mass flow rates and design aspects. Data has
been obtained at different refrigerant loads, between 15 and 45 kW (50 and 150 TR) and different
values of the generator operating temperature (80–90 ◦C). Figure 6a shows the effect of the generator
temperature on the COP. Increasing the generator temperature would cause a remarkable increase in
the COP. The same behavior can be noticed in Figure 6b as an effect on the COPmax. This happened
because of the following relation between the generator temperature and the COP and COPmax

(COPmax =
(Te+273.15)×(Tg−Ta)
(Tg+273.15)×(Tc−Te)

).
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Increasing the load has no effect on the COP and/or COPmax as noticed. In general, the COP
was in the increasing range mode, from 0.7 up to 0.87. Figure 6c shows that increasing the generator
temperature has a slight effect on the exergy destruction. For example, at 45 kW (150 TR) load, the
exergy destruction rate was a little bit fixed, at 600 kW. A remarkable decreasing behavior was noticed
in the total mass flow rate, as shown in Figure 6d. The mass flow rate was in decreasing mode vs the
increase in generator temperature. Moreover, the effect is considered on the same line when comparing
it related to the cooling water flow rate (Figure 6e). The generator temperature would cause a decrease
in the cooling flow rate, which is considered recommended according to cost limitations. A slight
reduction in the AAC area can be noticed in Figure 6f, too. For instance, the total AAC area decreased,
from 110 m2 down to 100 m2, at 28.5 kW (100 TR) load. Figure 6g shows that there is no effect on
the generator fan cooler unit. Figure 6h reflects the change in cooling tower mass flow rate by the
cause of generator temperature. The fan power has been decreased significantly. The increase in load
would increase fan power. Increasing the generator temperature would slightly decrease the power
in the cooling tower fan. Generally, increasing the generator temperature decreases the cost, with a
remarkable increase in performance, too. A value of 85–90 ◦C would be recommended in this study for
the generator unit.

4.1.5. Solar Field Top Temperature Effect (H2O–LiBr)

Figures 7 and 8 show the data results based on the effect of solar collector temperature on the other
design parameters, such as mass flow rates and design aspects. Data has been obtained at different
refrigerant loads, between 15 and 45 kW (50 and 150 TR) and different values of solar collector operating
temperature (100–200 ◦C for ETC, and 200–300 ◦C for PTC). Figures 7a and 8a show the effect of solar
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collector temperature on the solar field mass flow rate. Increasing the solar collector temperature
would cause a remarkable decrease in the solar field mass flow rate. The main reason for this is
related to energy balance across the solar field, as presented in this relation Qth = M.

col ×Cp × (To − Ti).
The same behavior can be noticed in Figures 7b and 8b, as an effect on the total mass flow rate.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 30 
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However, the PTC gives lower results in the total mass flow rate, according to the increase in
top temperature when compared against the ETC. Increasing the load has no effect on the dryness
fraction, as noticeable in Figures 7c and 8d. Generally, the dryness fraction X was in the increasing
range, from 5% up to 25% in the case of ETC, and 24% up to 45% in the case of PTC. Increasing the
dryness fraction means more steam could be used for the generator unit, which is probably a favorable
effect. Figures 7d and 8e show that increasing the solar collector temperature has a massive effect on
the flash tank volume. However, the PTC recorded lower tank volume results when compared against
the ETC. The solar field area also has an increasing effect based on temperature increases. Figures 7e
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and 8f represent that effect. It is quite clear that increasing the outlet temperature would increase the
area of the solar field. However, the PTC recorded lower total area when compared against the ETC.

Figures 7f and 8g represent the change in total thermal power based on the change in top solar
field temperature. Figure 8h,i show the effect of top solar temperature on the performance indicators,
such as efficiency and exergy efficiency. Increasing the top solar field temperature would decrease both
efficiencies, due to the increase of thermal exergy destruction rate across the solar field for both cases.
Values of 150–200 ◦C and 250–300 ◦C would be recommended in this study, for ETC and PTC solar
collectors, respectively. Based on the obtained results, it is quite interesting to assign the operating
temperature as follows:

â Ta = 35 ◦C.
â Tc = 43 ◦C.
â Te = 7~10 ◦C.
â Tg = 85~90 ◦C.
â ETC Thigh = 150~200 ◦C.
â PTC Thigh = 250~300 ◦C.

4.1.6. Cooling Load Effect (H2O–LiBr)

The cooling load effect on ETC-H2O–LiBr and PTC-H2O–LiBr cycles is shown in Figures 9 and 10.
Both figures address the effect on hourly costs, levelized power cosst, and thermo-economic product
costs. As expected, the behavior in the figure was in increasing mode, due to the load and energy
demand for all units. Solar collectors recorded the highest values of hourly costs among the other
units, as shown in Figures 9a and 10a.
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However, PTC was recorded as lower by 12% than the ETC, related to the hourly costs parameter.
The main reason for this is related to the increase in collector operating temperature (250 ◦C vs 150 ◦C).
Increasing the collector temperature will generate more steam for the AAC unit. The cooling tower
comes next, by USD 2.2/h for both operations. AAC, pumps and flashing tanks are shown in Figures 9b
and 10b. It is clear in the figures that AAC is recorded a little bit higher than the pump and flashing
tank, based on the total needed area.

Figures 9c and 10c show the effect of cooling load on the levelized power cost, USD/kWh.
The results are nearly the same based on the close results between the two configurations related to the
pumping unit and the cooling tower. The levelized power cost ranged between USD 0.15/kWh and
USD 0.35/kWh. The same close behavior is noticeable when comparing the thermo-economic product
costs. Results were centralized around USD 0.08 to 0.14~0.16/GJ for both configurations, with a minor
advantage to the ETC (Figures 9d and 10d). As anticipated, increasing the load would increase the cost
of exergy. Solar PTC and/or ETC are considered the main cause of such an effect, related to the large
area needed to cover the load.

4.2. Case Study Results

The case study presented in this section compares between two configurations at a specific load
point. The case study was about a sports arena which is located in Baghdad, Iraq. The arena is a
USD 14 million, 3000-seat indoor sports facility focused around basketball, volleyball and athletics.
The whole project will be centrally air conditioned by a 58–66 kW (200–230 TR) solar absorption cycle.
The evaporator will be designed to work between 7 and 12 ◦C. Table 2 shows the data results for two
configurations in the case of using the solar absorption cycle. A 58 kW (200TR) cooling load has been
selected as an example for such a comparison. Environmental operating conditions are fixed at a
specific value for simplicity. From the solar field results, PTC/H2O–LiBr resulted in the lowest area
needed, and it is quite important to reduce the needed area. ETC/H2O–LiBr comes next. For design
aspects such as flashing tank design, it was clear the operation of PTC-H2O–LiBr gives the lowest
results, which were the most favorable, at 0.11 m3, followed by ETC/H2O–LiBr with 1 m3. The same
behavior was also noticed related to the dryness fraction. The same behavior is also noticed related to
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the exergy destruction rate. The results reveal that PTC is considered an advantage to the cycle vs the
ETC operation. Minimum driving steam was recorded by PTC/H2O–LiBr (0.4 kg/s), which lead to
low flashing tank volume and lower solar field area. COP was found to be remarkable related to the
H2O–LiBr cycle. For hourly costs, PTC/H2O–LiBr is noted as the lowest among the rest. By achieving
USD 5.2/h, PTC-H2O–LiBr is considered the best option in this case study. Lower hourly costs for the
solar field is considered the vital term to judge the system cost. The thermo-economic cost is nearly the
same for the two configurations, within the range of USD 0.14-0.16/GJ.

Table 2. Data results based on a 200 TR load case study.

Solar Radiation, W/m2 500.

Tamb, ◦C 25

Ta, Te, Tg, Tc, Tcol, ◦C 30, 10, 90, 40, 175 30, 10, 90, 40, 250

Load, kW(TR) 58 (200)

Target cooled air, ◦C 20

Interest rate, % 5

Load factor, % 95

Plant life time, yr 20

Electric cost, USD/kWh 0.065

Fans efficiency, % 80–85

Pumps efficiency, % 75

Configuration: ETC/H2O–LiBr PTC/LiBr–H2O

Solar field:

Total solar field area, m2 3022 2433

Solar thermal power, kW 918.6 890

Inlet temperature,
◦C 91.64 92.66

Mass flow rate, kg/s 2.582 1.327

Inlet exergy, kW 1436 1136

Exergy destruction, kW 1191 930

Flash tank:

Height/Width, m 1.742/0.852 0.837/0.41

Volume, m3 0.9942~1 0.1106

Total flow rate, kg/s 2.582 1.327

Water content, kg/s 2.1 0.897

Dryness fraction 0.1667 0.324

Exergy destruction, kW 134.3 180.8

AAC unit:

Qa, kW 743.3 743.3

Aa, m2 190.5 190.5

Mstr, kg/s 1.391 1.391

Mwk, kg/s 1.092 1.092

Xa-hex 0.4893 0.4893

Ahex, m2 1.313 1.313

Qg, kW 787.8 787.8

Ag, m2 4.299 4.299

Driving steam flow, kg/s 0.4034 0.4034

Xg-hex 0.6233 0.6233
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Table 2. Cont.

Outlet cooling water, ◦C 30.5 30.5

Qc, kW 747.8 747.8

Ac, m2 37.45 37.45

Mr, kg/s 0.299 0.299

Qe, kW 703.4 703.4

Ae, m2 36.35 36.35

FHP, kW 29.33–30 29.33–30

Mair, kg/s 68 68

CT water flow rate, kg/s 116.5 116.5

CT fan power, kW 15 15

CT rang/approach, ◦C 3.29/2.2 3.29/2.2

CT dia/height, m 5.9/4 5.9/4

COP/COPmax 0.89/1.56 0.89/1.56

RPR 0.573 0.573

Exergy destruction, kW 729.9 729.9

Fan exergy destruction, kW 55.6 55.6

Pump unit:

Wp, kW 3.204 7.338

Exergy destruction, kW 14.8 12.33

Cost and Thermo-economics:

Zcol, USD/h 3.918 2.604

Zfsh, USD/h 0.02 0.001

Zaac, USD/h 0.121 0.121

Zp+f, USD/h 0.055 0.1743

Zct, USD/h 2.295 2.295

Ztot, USD/h 5.685 5.2

LPC, USD/kWh 0.165 0.1557

cp, USD/GJ 0.1474 0.1602

5. Conclusions

In this work, two configurations of solar-assisted absorption air conditions (AAC) cycles are
presented. H2O–LiBr absorption chillers have been considered. For the solar part, the simulation was
carried out with an evacuated tube collector (ETC) and parabolic trough collector (PTC) technology as
the main source of thermal power. The novelty of this work emerged from the connection type between
the solar part and the absorption part. A flash evaporation tank has been used as an intermediate unit
between both parts. Energy, exergy and cost analyses are presented in this work. According to the
analysis results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

� A flashing tank has been used for two configurations. Water steam is considered the main
working fluid through the solar cycle.

� Energy, exergy and cost balances are performed for all units.
� Design aspects, such as solar area and flashing tank volume, were found to have a great influence

on the cycle cost.
� Optimization of the operating conditions, such as temperature, has been performed for two

configurations. The following values of operating conditions are considered the best, related to
design aspects, COP, exergy destruction rate and cost:
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# Ta = 35 ◦C.
# Tc = 43 ◦C.
# Te = 7–10 ◦C.
# Tg = 85–90 ◦C.
# ETC Thigh = 150–200 ◦C.
# PTC Thigh = 250–300 ◦C.

� Among configurations, PTC/H2O–LiBr gives remarkable results compared to the ETC.
� A case study is presented in a sports arena located in Baghdad, Iraq, for which the needed cooling

load was in the range of 700 to 800 kW. PTC-H2O–LiBr was recorded as the best based on design
and hourly costs. The required solar area was in the range of 2000 to 2500 m2, while the total
hourly costs were in the range of USD 4–5/h, which is quite attractive.

� PTC/H2O–LiBr gives the lowest values related to exergy destruction rates for all units. Moreover,
the exergy destruction rate for the AAC was in the vicinity of 55 kW. As expected, the solar field
would harvest greater exergy destruction rates for two the configurations due to the large area
and mass flow rate effect. The PTC-H2O–LiBr exergy destruction rate results are in the range of
930–1000 kW.

� PTC/H2O–LiBr gives the lowest value of flashing tank design aspects, such as width 0.4–0.5 m,
height 0.8 m, and volume 0.11 m3. ETC/H2O–LiBr comes next, with a total flashing tank equal to
1 m3.

� It is quite clear that PTC-H2O–LiBr, followed by ETC/H2O–LiBr, have remarkable results according
to the terms of energy, design and cost. Generally, the PTC system is considered the best choice
for the H2O–LiBr solar cooling system.

For future work, we suggest comparing the solar thermal absorption chiller and vapor compression
electrical chiller, taking into consideration the effect of environmental conditions.
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Nomenclature

A Availability, kWArea, m2

At Tube cross sectional area, m2

Af Amortization factor, 1/y
AAC Absorption Air Conditioning
C Thermo-economic cost stream, USD/kJ
Cp Specific heat capacity, kJ/kg ◦C @ constant pressure
COP Coefficient of Performance
D Diameter, m
Denv Collector glass envelope diameter, m
E Exergy stream, kW
ETC Evacuated Tube Collector
f Function
FHP Fan power, kW
H, h Height, m, Enthalpy, kJ/kg
Hdish Dish parabola height, m
Is Solar intensity, W/m2

i Interest rate, %
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L Length, m
Lm Module length, m
LMT Logarithmic Mean Temperature, ◦C
LPC Levelized Power Cost, USD/kWh
LTp Plant life time, y
M Mass flow rate, kg/s
NOT Number of Tubes
NOC Number of Collectors
NOL Number of Loops
P Power, or Pressure, bar
∆P Pressure, bar
Q Thermal power, kW
RPR Relative Performance Ratio
Re Raynold’s Number
S, s Entropy, kJ/kg ◦C
T Temperature, ◦C
U Overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 ◦C
V, Vol Volume, cm3

v Vel◦City, m/s
W Power, Work, kW
Wc Collector width, m
X Concentration percentage, %
Z Hourly cost, USD/h
Subscripts

a, abs Absorber

air Air

amb Ambient

a-hex From absorber to heat exchanger stream

c Condenser

c-evp From condenser to evaporator stream

col Collector

cw Cooling water

e Evaporator

etc Evacuated tube collector

e-abs From evaporator to absorber stream

f Liquid phase

fan Fan

fsh Flashing tank

fst Flashing steam

g Generator, vapor phase

g-hex From generator to heat exchanger stream

i Inlet

loop Loop

o Out

p Pump

ptc Parabolic trough collector
pi,o Pump inlet and outlet

q Heat

r Refrigerant

s Steam

st Steam

str Strong

t Turbine, total
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w Water

wk Weak solution
Greek
η Efficiency, %
ρ Density, kg/m3

µ Dynamic viscosity, Pas

Appendix A. Detailed Mathematical Model

Mathematical model of the proposed configurations

Solar Field (ETC and/or PTC):

For ETC, the efficiency is calculated based on the following relation [37]:

ηetc = 0.673−

0.30×


(

To+Ti
2

)
− Tamb

Is




Where Is is in kW and ambient temperature Tamb is in ◦C.
Thermal useful load on the ETC, kW:

Qth = M.
col ×Cp × (To − Ti)

Where Mcol is in kg/s, Cp is in kJ/kg ◦C and the temperature difference is in ◦C.
Total ETC area, m2:

At =
1000×Qth
ηetc × Is

Solar field design:
Aetc = π×Dt × Lt ×NOT

ETC module area Aetc, m2 can be calculated where Dt is the tube diameter (m), Lt is the tube length (m), and
NOT is the number of tubes per one module. The total number of evacuated tube collectors N◦C can be calculated
from the following equation.

NOC =
At

Aetc

The number of loops NOL, loop area Aloop and loop length Lloop can be calculated by assigning the hydraulic
mass flow rate Mhyd, kg/s. Mcol will be calculated based on the load between the flash tank and the AAC unit.

NOL =
M.

col
M.

hyd

Aloop =
At

NOL

Lloop =
Aloop

Lt

The corresponding efficiency equation for the medium–high temperatures’ parabolic trough collectors (PTC)
is given by the following equation, where To is the outlet collector top temperature (◦C), and Tamb is the ambient
temperature (◦C) [38].

ηptc = ηo − a11(To − Tamb) − a21

(To − Tamb
Is

)
− a31

(To − Tamb
Is

)2

Where a11 W/m2 = 4.5 × 10−6, a21 W/m2 = 0.039, a31 W/m2 = 3 × 10−4, ηo = 0.75.
The collector total area is estimated based on the collector energy balance equation as a function of collector

efficiencies, as:

APTC =
Qu

ηPTC × Is
, m2
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Where Qu is the collector’s useful thermal power, and (Is) is the solar flux over the collector area, and APTC is
the collector total area. The collector useful energy equation may exist according to the following relation:

Qu = M.
col × ∆ho−i

Where ∆h is the enthalpy difference across the collector in kJ/kg, and Mcol is the total field mass flow rate in
kg/s. The PTC total length is then calculated based on collector width (m) and glass envelope diameter (m).

LPTC =
APTC

Wc −Denv

By knowing the total mass flow rate, which is calculated from the boiler heat exchanger load, and by
assigning the hydraulic mass flow rate as an input, the total number of loops, loop area, loop width, and number
of solar PTC’s are then calculated as follows,

Nloop =
M.

col
M.

hyd

Aloop =
APTC
Nloop

Wloop =
Aloop

Lm
,

where Lm is assigned as module length, m

NPTC′s =
APTC

Lm(Wc −Denv)

Total pressure losses are calculated based on major and minor losses along the field length. The general loss
equation is performed as following [39,40],

Ptloss = Nloop × ∆Ploop

where

∆Ploop =
32× f× Lloop ×M.

hyd
2

ρ×π2 ×Dt

Dt is the inner tube diameter (m)

f = [(1.82× logRe) − 1.64]−2

Re = 4×
M.

hyd

µ×π×Dt

Flashing tank:

Flash Cyclone tank design data are calculated as the following:
Tube Inlet and outlet tank steam area based on steam velocity Vst (m/s) and vapor density (kg/m3):

Ati =
Mst

ρv ×Vst

Tube diameter (m):

Dt =

(
Ati × 4
π

)0.5

Flash tank height (m) [38]:
Hfst = 7.15×Dt

Flash tank width (m):
Wfst = 3.5×Dt
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Flash tank total volume (m3):

Volfst =

(
pi
4

)
×Wfst

2
×Hfst

Flashing enthalpy is equal to the well enthalpy coming from the solar collector (kJ/kg):

hfsh = hcol

The flashing dryness fraction is calculated based on flashing enthalpy, liquid enthalpy, hf (kJ/kg), and dry
vapor enthalpy, hg (kJ/kg):

X f sh =
h f sh − h f

hg − h f

Total mass flow rate (kg/s):

Mtotal =
Mst

Xfsh

Unvaporized water (kg/s):
Mw =

(
1−Xfsh

)
×Mtotal

Pump unit [40]:

Pump work kW:

Wp = Mtotal ×
∆P
ρ
× ηp

Total pressure difference bar:
∆P = Phigh + Ploss

Outlet pump enthalpy (kJ/kg):

hpo =

(
Wp

Mtotal

)
+ hpi

Absorption Air Conditioning (AAC) unit H2O–LiBr [41]:

1. The absorber unit [27]:

Solution concentration outlet to the heat exchanger (kg), LiBr/kg solution, where Ta is the absorber temperature
(◦C), and Te is the evaporator temperature (◦C):

Xa_hex =
49.04 + 1.125× Ta − Te

134.65 + 0.47× Ta

Strong solution mass flow rate (kg/s) is then calculated based on refrigerant mass flow rate, Mr (kg/s), and the
concentration stream comes from the generator unit Xg_hex:

Mstr = Mr ×

(
Xghex

Xghex −Xahex

)
Weak solution mass flow rate (kg/s) is then calculated based on refrigerant mass flow rate, Mr (kg/s), and the

concentration stream comes from the generator unit Xg_hex:

Mwk = Mr ×

(
Xa_hex

Xg_hex −Xa_hex

)
The enthalpy of LiBr/water solution of concentration X kg/LiBr kg solution at temperature T (◦C) outlet to

the heat exchanger unit [29]:
Ha_hex = f (Xahex , Ta)

where can be calculated from the following correlation [24,29],

H =
(
42.81− 425.92×X + 404.67×X2

)
+

(
1.01− 1.23×X + 0.48×X2

)
× T× 4.186798

Absorber thermal power (kW):

Qa = (Mwk ×Ha_hex) + (Mr ×He_hex) − (Mstr ×Ha_hex)
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Outlet cooling water temperature from the absorber unit goes to the condenser unit based on absorber
effectiveness (◦C) and is then calculated based on inlet cooling water temperature Tacwo and absorber temperature:

Tacwo = (ηabs × (Ta − Tacwi )) + Tacwi

Cooling tower mass flow rate (kg/s) is calculated based on the energy balance through the absorber tube [27]:

Mcw =
Qa

Hacwo −Hacwi

where
H = 421.2× exp(0.004008× T) − 435.9× exp(−0.007559× T)

Overall heat loss (kW/m2 ◦C) [24]:

Ua = 1.9394 + 1.40562e− 3× Ta − 2.0752e− 4× Ta
2 + 2.3186e− 6× Ta

3

Log Mean Temp to find the absorber area (m2):

LMTa =
Ta − Tam

log
(

Ta−Tacwi
Ta−Tacwo

)
where Tam is the absorber mean temperature (◦C)

Absorber area (m2):

Aa =
Qa

Ua × LMTa

2. Heat exchanger unit [41]:

Outlet heat exchanger temperature to the absorber unit (◦C):

Thex_a = Tg −
(
ηhex ×

(
Tg − Ta

))
Outlet heat exchanger temperature stream goes to the generator unit (◦C):

Thex_g = Ta +

ηhex ×

(
Xa_hex

Xg_hex

)
×

 fcpLB
(
Xg_hex

)
fcpLB

(
Xa_hex

) × (
Tg − Ta

)
where the specific heat capacity of lithium bromide/water solution of concentration X kg LiBr/kg solution is given
by [42],

fcpLB =
(
1.01− 1.23×X + 0.48×X2

)
× 4.186798

The enthalpy of LiBr/water solution of concentration X kg/LiBr kg solution at temperature T (◦C) outlet to
the absorber unit:

Hhex_a = f
(
Xghex , Thex_a

)
can be calculated from the following correlation [38,43], where

H =
(
42.81− 425.92×X + 404.67×X2

)
+

(
1.01− 1.23×X + 0.48×X2

)
× T× 4.186798

3. Generator unit [41]:

Solution concentration outlet to the heat exchanger, kg LiBr/kg solution:

Xg_hex =
49.04 + 1.125× Tg − Tc

134.65 + 0.47× Tg

where Tc is the condenser temperature (◦C)
Outlet enthalpy from the generator to the condenser unit (kJ/kg):

Hg_cond = f
(
Tg, Tc

)
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where
H = (572.8 + 0.46× T− 0.043× Ts) × 4.186798

Generator thermal power (kW):

Qg =
(
Mwk ×Hhexa

)
+

(
Mr ×Hgcond

)
− (Mstr ×Hahex ))

Inlet driving steam mass flow rate to the generator (kg/s):

Msaac =
Qg

ηg × f ls
(
Tg

)
where ls is the latent heat (kJ/kg)

ls = −1.714e− 009× T5 + 1.324e− 006× T4
− 0.0003829× T3 + 0.044× T2

− 4.279× T + 2519

The overall heat transfer coefficients in the evaporator are calculated as following [22,24,29]:

Ug = 1.9695 +
(
1.2057× 10−2

× Tg
)
−

(
8.5989× 10−5

× T2
g

)
+

(
2.5651× 10−7

× T3
g

)
Generator heat transfer area (m2):

Ag = Msaac ×
f ls

(
Tg

)
Ug × Tg

4. Condenser unit:

The enthalpy stream outlet from the condenser to the evaporator (kJ/kg) of pure water liquid at temperature
(◦C):

Hcevp = (Tc − 25) × 4.186798

Condenser thermal power (kW):
Qc = Mr ×

(
Hgcond −Hcevp

)
Inlet cooling water enthalpy (kJ/kg):

Hccwi = 421.2× exp(0.004008× Tccwi ) − 435.9× exp(−0.007559× Tccwi )

Outlet cooling water enthalpy (kJ/kg):

Hccwo =

(
Qc

Mcw

)
+ Hccwi

5. Evaporator unit:

The enthalpy (kJ/kg) of saturated water vapor at temp (◦C) from the evaporator to absorber unit:

He_abs = (572.8 + (0.417× Te)) × 4.186798

Thermal load on evaporator unit (kW) [29]:

Qe = LoadTR × 3.517

Refrigerant mass flow rate (kg/s):

Mr =
Qe

Heabs −Hcevp

6. Fan unit [38]:

Cooling air mass flow rate (kg/s) is calculated based on thermal power (Qe, kW), the specific heat capacity of
the air, Cp (kJ/kg ◦C) and the temperature difference between input and outlet cases (◦C):

Mair =
Load× 3.517

Cp(Tam ) × (Tai − Tao )
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Air flow velocity (m/s) based on air duct diameter Dta (m), mass flow rate, and air density:

Vair =
Mair

ρa(Tam ) ×
( (
π
4

)
×

(
Dta

2
) )

A pressure drop across the air cooled condenser (kPa) based on air density, air velocity and mean air
temperature, Tam (◦C):

∆P =

√(
Vair×ρa(Tam )

0.85

)
2× 9.81× ρa(Tam )

Fan Power (kW):

FHP =

((
π
4

)
×Dta

2
)
×Vair × ∆P

η f an

Exergy, Cost and Performance [42–45]:

For any system going under steady-state, the mass, energy and entropy balances equations under steady-state
conditions should be developed as follows:∑

m.
in −

∑
m.

out = 0, kg/s

∑
e.

in −
∑

e.
out = 0, kJ/kg∑

s.
in −

∑
s.

out = 0, kJ/kgoC

The general form of the availability is defined by the following equation:

A2 −A1 = Aq + Aw + A f i −A f o − I

Where A2 − A1 = 0 is the non-flow availability change in steady-state condition,

Aq =
∑

J

(
1− Tamb/TJ

)
QJ

is the availability transfer due to the heat transfer between the control volume and its surroundings,

Aw = −Wcv + Po(V2 −V1)

is equal to the negative value of the work produced by the control volume, but in most cases, the control volume
has a constant volume, therefore Aw can be further simplified. I = Tamb × Sgen is the availability of destruction in
the process. The flow availability is expressed as,

A f i,o =
∑
i,o

m.
i.oa f i,o

Thus, the general form in the steady-state condition would become

0 = Aq + Aw + A f i −A f o − I

In conventional economic analysis, a cost balance is usually formulated for the overall system operating at
steady state, as the following: ∑

out
C. =

∑
in

C. + ZIC&OM

Where C. is the cost rate according to inlet and outlet streams, and ZIC&OM is the capital investment and
operating and maintenance costs. In exergy costing, a cost is associated with each exergy stream. Thus, for inlet
and outlet streams of matter with associated rates of exergy transfer Ei,o, power W, and the exergy transfer rate
associated with heat transfer Equation, can be written as the following:

C.
i,o = ci,oE.

i,o
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C.
w = cwW.

C.
q = cqE.

q

Where ci,o, w, q denote average costs per unit of exergy in USD/kJ for inlet (i), outlet (o), power (w), and energy
(q), respectively. For hourly costs estimation, the following correlations are considered:

For cost analysis, the amortization factor should be calculated first as presented here, Amortization factor, 1/y,

A f =
i.(1 + i)LTp

(1 + i)LTp
− 1

Collector investment cost is calculated based on the folloing area correlation (USD),

ICcol = 150×A0.95
col

operating and maintenance cost is then calculated (USD),

OMCcol = 0.15× ICcol

Total annual cost, USD/y is then calculated based on operating and maintenance cost and investment cost
parameters, as following,

TACcol = (ICcol + OMCcol) ×A f

and hourly costs are calculated, USD/h,

Zcol =
TACcol

OH × 365

Flashing tank cost is calculated based on the following total tank volume correlation (USD),

IC f sh =
Vol f st × 6.3e3

3.8

Total annual cost, USD/y is then calculated

TAC f sh = IC f sh ×A f

hourly costs are calculated (USD/h),

Z f sh =
TAC f sh

OH × 365

Absorption cycle cost is calculated based on the following total area correlation (USD),

ICaac = 150×A0.8
aac

Total annual cost, USD/y is then calculated,

TACaac = ICaac ×A f

hourly costs are calculated (USD/h),

Zaac =
TACaac

OH × 365

Pump cost is calculated based on the following pump power correlation (USD),

ICp = 3500×W0.47
p

Total annual cost,USD/y is then calculated TACp = ICp ×A f , hourly costs are calculated (USD/h),

Zp =
TACp

OH × 365

Cooling tower hourly costs [31] is calculated based on the following wet bulb temperature correlation (USD),

Zct = −0.261× T1
wb + 8.82
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total annual cost, USD/y is then calculated

TACct = Zct ×OH × 365.

Total hourly costs USD/h is then calculated based on all parameters as the following,

Ztot = Zcol + Z f sh + Zaac + Zp + Zct

Total Plant Cost is also calculated based on the total annual costs for all unit (USD/y),

TPC = TACcol + TAC f sh + TACaac + TACp + TACct

The total thermo-economic equation is calculated based on the cost and exergy stream through the proposed
cycles, (USD/G)J,

cp = 1000×

 (Wtot × cw) +
(

Ztot
3600

)
Ex f o


where cp is the thermo-economic product cost( USD/GJ), cw is the power cost in USD/kWh (~0.065), and Wtot is
the total cycle power (kW), Exfo is the exergy stream outlet from the system to the user (kW). For performance
calculations, the COP is calculated based on evaporator and generator thermal powers,

COP =
Qe

Qg

where the Max COP is found as,

COPmax =
(Te + 273.15) ×

(
Tg − Ta

)(
Tg + 273.15

)
× (Tc − Te)

and the relative performance ratio could be then estimated as,

RPR =
COP

COPmax
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